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The Democratic I'nrty nntl its Influence
upon the Country.

Wis notice, floating about in Democratic jour-nai- f,

an argument for their party which i evi-

dently thought to be of considerable strength.
Its statement runs after this sort That the
JPemocratio party was in the almost con-

tinual possession and exercise of the political
power of the nation for a period of nearly
sixty years before tha Rebellion, and that
during all this period the nation enjoyed a
Striking degree of prosperity and growth;
ergo, tho Democratic party was the cause of
this national prosperity and growth.

iN'ow, granting the assumed premises of this
argument to be correct, the conclusion would
by no means follow. One of the most ordi-

nary tricks of the sophist is to assume the
relation of cause and effect between things
which are merely or ucc)srii ve.
This fallacy is also one which paitisaus, re-

formers, and one-ide- a men generally are very
apt to fall into. We have heard vegetarians
ascribe nearly all the evils that flesh is heir to
to the use of meat as food. Their argument
is that people eat meat, and people are sick;
therefore the eating of meat is the cause of
sickness. The "old, ancient man" who,
having observed that Goodwin Harbor began
to fill with sand at about the time that Tenter-de- n

steeple was built, gave his testimony
before the King's Commission that the cause
of Goodwin sands was the building of Tenter-de- n

steeple, has left a numerous intellectual
progeny.

The prosperity of our country has been due
to our free institutions, tho virtue aud intelli-
gence of our people, and the boundless field of
operations which a new continent opened for

all their energies. We should have had all
these had the Democratic party never had an
existence. We suffered no diminution of
these causes of prosperity during the admin-

istrations of John Quincy Adams, William
Henry Harrison, and Zachary Taylor, neither
of them Democrats in the partisan sense of
the word.

While, on the one hand, we have derived none
of the causes of our national prosperity from the
Democratic party, on the other hand that party
has hindered many of those causes from opera-

ting to their lull extent, so that, although we
have prospered to acertain degree, we have not
prospered so signally, so widely, as we might
have done had the Democratic party been more
true to the great principles of free govern-

ment. We have prospered in spite of that
party: and it is one of the most convincing
proofs of the inherent strength of our free
institutions, that they have been enabled to
survive the deadly antagonism between partisan
Democraoy and public freedom. History will
record as the distinguishing characteristic of
the Democratic party its devotion to human
slavery. The great measures upon which its
fame will rest are gag resolutions, denials of
the right of petition, the rifling of the public
mails, Kansas-Nebrask- a bills, Fugitive Slave
laws, Dred Scott decisions, Lecompton Consti-

tutions, and the like. We do not apprehend
that history will ever ascribe the prosperity
which the American people have enjoyed to
any of these measures. Slavery was a sectional
institution, now universally conceded to have
been wrong, hostile by its very nature to our
free institutions, and incompatible with them.
Democratic support of that institution tended
directly to the final result of our gigantic
civil war. In estimating, therefore, the effect
which the Democratic party has had upon the
country, the "benefits" it has conferred upon
it, we must include the war of the Rebellion,
with its tremendous cost of treasure and life.

It is true that the war has been providentially
overruled to a grand and glorious result; but
the Democratic party is no more entitled to
credit on that account, than the Jews who
murdered our Saviour are entitled to credit
on account of the blessings of Christianity. A

truthful record of the Democratic party is,
that it ruled the country while it did rule it

in the interest not of treedom but of slavery,
and that it closed its career by instigating,
planning, and waging a gigantic Rebellion,
whereof the avowed object was to overthrow
our system of free government, and erect
upon its ruins a vast slave empire, founded
upon the corner-ston- e of the inherent rightful-
ness of human bondage. If Democrats can
find anything consoling in this record they
are welcome to it. We would invite them,
however, to becoming modesty in thrusting it
into the faces of the American people. There
are those who glory in their own shame, but
we liave never heard it recommended as a
gracious or profitable performance.

Hiou Wateu in tub Missouri. The Mis
souri river is reported to be higher than ever
before since lfc40. A despatch from Kansas
City represents the valley there as overflowed
go as to cover the tracks of the Missouri.
Taciflo, and Union I'acillo Railroads to a sum.
eient depth to extinguish the fires in the locomo

tives. The tracks of these roads at that point
are at some little distance from the river, and
upon ground which has not been reached by
high water before lor many years.

This flood Is Baid to be mainly from the
Tlatte river, which is very high, obstructing

the Nebraska branch of the Paciflo Railroad to

a serious extent. The cause of the flood is

the heavy snows in the mountains and upon
the ntDer regions of the flatte.
- - a,
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A Wise Speech by (iencral Pope.

It is very fortunate for the country that the
military officers appointed to carry out the
Reconstruction law have thus far exhibited
such good judgment, and such a wise appre-
ciation of the character of the work on which
they are engaged. What better elucidation
of the object of the law could we desire than
that furnished in the following extract from a
speech delivered by Major-Genera- l Pope to
tho citizens of Atlanta ?

" I aui sure It Is not necessary to tell most, If,
Indeed, miy of those here present, that the
Ionization of Confess, which I Iinve been 8i;nt
hereto execute, was conceived In no spirit, of
hosillliy or bitterness to the Southern people,
but ns the speediest and most sutlsfuct ry
means of restorlnn the Southern Slates to the
Union. It Is based upon the theory that thepolitical Issues which brought, about the lute
war lire dead, and should be hurled as hoou and
as deep as possible. Any pulley of Inaction, at
this day, based upon i he recollection or revival
of these issues, can only lend to the destruction
of I hose tu whoso interest, it Is Inaugurated. It
Is the destiny of our people to live together
under one noverumeut, and the speediest and
niokt sallslaelory means by whluii political
priuullty can bo restored are provided in these
Bcisof Congress. No better method, more leni-
ent, or more conducive to the public good, is
likely again to be proposed. It is easy to
"go farther and fare worso," but it is
scarcely wisdom to abandon what wo can liavo
lor that which, In tuo nature ol I hlns, must
be beyond our reach. These measures are pro-
posed by Congress ns n final settlement of our
tlillicully. It accepted in the spirit and with
the hlueerlly which prompted tnem, our trou-
bles will be at an end. If rejected by the vote
of the people ol these Southern stales, au Issue
Is lelt open which every day will ruako moru
i lllicult to settle, it is with no common satis-
faction, therefore, that I find in yourassurunccs
of hearty in executing these ac. s
of Confirm Rood grounds lor beliefth.it tho
quest ions which have perplexo'l and annoyed
us so long nro about to be solved. The restora-
tion of these Southern States to the Union can-
not give the Southern people more if.iotlon
iliaiiilwlll glvotolhe country generally; and
we may hope then to see a revival of that pros-
perity ami progress which have marked our
history Horn the beginning of our national lllo
to (lie beginning of the late civil war."

The Acceptance of League Island.
The League Island business is at last settled.
The Board appointed by the President,
under the authority of an act of Con-

gress, to report upon the advisability of
the acceptance by the Government of the
site offered to it by this city for naval
purposes, has reported unanimously in favor
of the acceptance, so that, with the exception
of a few minor details, the transaction is now
complete.

The United States obtains by this measure,
free of cost, one of the finest naval sites in the
world. It is in close proximity to unlimited
supplies of iron, coal, and labor, with fresh
water for tho keeping of the iron-clad- s, aud
easily defensible against any possible attack
from foreign powers, in case of war.

On the other hand, the acceptance of League
Island for naval purposes, by the Government
of the United States secures to Philadelphia the
great naval station of the continent. This
will hereafter be the chief point for the build-
ing and repair of vessels of all kinds for the
navy, thus adding largely to our population
and business.

The final success of this measure is some-

thing upon which our citizens may well con-

gratulate each other, and which reflects credit
upon our Representatives in Congress, aud
others who have assisted in bringing about the
result.

Brown, of (Georgia, on the
Injunction Jtusiness.

Liiow.s, of Georgia, leads the
column in his State in favor of reconstruction
under the law. In a recent speech in Atlanta(
in response to the following toast

'Reconstruction Let It proceed under the
Sherman bill.wtthout appealing to the Supreme
Court of the United States, the arbiter of our
civil rights, and not of political Issues,"

the Governor said "that the province of the
Supreme Court was not to try political but
civil questions, and he had no doubt they
weuld refuse to try the question raised by Mis

sissippi and Georgia. He thought it unwise to
attempt to bring this question before that body
at the present time. He thought its tendency
could only embitter the feelings of the North
againBt the people of the South, as implying
an unwillingness to submit to the terms which
the Congress of the United States had laid
down as the basis of reconstruction. Governor
Urown said that he intended not only himself
to submit to the terms, but that he should
endeavor to induce others to submit, and he
thought that it was the duty of all to labor for

the same end."
These are sound sentiments, and we regard

it as very fortunate for the people of Georgia

that they have one public man who evinces so

much good sense.

Governor Jenkins denounced at Home.
The course ot Governor Jenkins, of Georgia, in
attempting to obtain a writ of injunction from

the Supreme Court restraining the execution
of the Reconstruction law, is reprehended by
many people of his own State. The Augusta
Opinion calls his course and says
it "will only delay matters, keep the peopfe in
suspense, destroy confidence, drive capitalists
out of the country, and prepare the way for
Mr. Stevens' confiscation measures."

The Atlanta Ntw Era says that the Governor
is acting "without the authority of law," and
that if the injunction be granted, it will be

worse for Georgia than for her to proceed to
organize under the law of Congress. It adds

that the people of Georgia desire restoration,
not political agitation, of which they have had
more than enough.

It is gratifying to read these evidences of

the growth of a healthy publio sentiment in
the South, in opposition to the schemes of the
old State's Rights Bourbons, who refuse to

recognize the great revolution that has swept

over the country.

Thk Debatk in tub Sbxatk yesterday de

veloped a feeling in opposition to the inter
vention of the United States to save the lire or

Maximilian. We regret to see such a spirit,
for although Maximilian has no claim to aid
from us, yet we should not forget that the
quality of mercy blesseth twiae It bleaaetb.
him who gives and him who takes.

Mr, Gladstone on our Finance.
Dukino the debate in the Lower House of Par-
liament on the , Budget, the
of the Kxchequor held up the example of
the United States to his own country and all
Ivurope. In eloquent words he said :

"Let us not bo ashamed to follow a good
wherever we may And It, or to render ajust trlbnleol admiration to the courage andloielhoughtof the American people, wh arent this moment hearing a large burden of tax-

ation, both In its amount and kind, which
ii inked their conduct a marvel, because they
believe that the true secret ol their futuropower lies in the steady aud rapid reduction oftheir debt."

After quoting figures to show the reduction
of our debt in the period of sixteen months, ho
added:

"I must say, when I see such facts as these, I
nm lulmltely linni essed with tho greatness ofthe American people, and wllh tho lorinldablo
chniacier of tho coi lliel w hlch wh or any oi hercountry must susiain in any war with them.
That l eople have not Idlv and Vainly Imagined
that the true secret of their success Is, in timeol pence, to keep up lingo armaments. I be-lic-

that they have Ju ged rlghtlv In deter-
mining Mini the true basis of their nationalpower is to husband and save their resources
in ordinary times, nnd devolop them without
stint in periods of emergency. I cherish thehope that this maunlncont examnle set by the
American people will have itsetleot not only
In this country, but in Europe-- ami will shame
the nations on the continent out of that Bulcl-il- l

policy by which they have not onlv wasted
their resources by creating standing armies for
idle paiade, but, what Is worse, have crealod a
pofinve and serious danger, as being a ready
melius of conflict."

This acknowledgment of our national spirit,
coming as it does from a member of that admin-

istration which recognized the Rebels as belli-

gerents, and sought to destroy the Union, is a
compliment which could only be called forth
by the nt patriotism of our people.

IMntt Our Purchase Says to Kngland.
Tim Pull Mall Gazette takes a correct view of
the sentiments of tho United States as evinced
by tho purchase of Russian America, and
translates into definite language, for British
ears, what the action of our Government
really means, and what it says to England by
the recent treaty:

"It means, 'You have established your Ameri-
can provinces into a cuniuderncy: tue avowed
olject of that confederacy is less to establish
relations between the I'rovioces for their own
better government thuu lor tho establishment
ot a military power of one great Slate wuich
In the course of time may be able ao resist
what you cull our rapacity, but which we think
ol as something uillervm. 'i'hvre Is, In short, in
this conledeiacy scheme some vague idea of
setting up a slioug monarchical State at our
doors. We do not intend that any such Stale
shall exist. The time must come when the
hrilish possessions in America shall be ours.
You yourselveB know very well that that ques-
tion depends more upon what we wish to do
than what you have power to do. Now this
purchase of Uussiau Ame.ica is to show you
that we quite understand the purpose of a con-feutra-

which we have no reasonable excuse
to prevent, and also that we do not by any
meuus find In it a reason for abandoning those
ideas ol aunexuliou which have hitherto been
Ubeful to us, by way ol a hall-hinte- d threat lumany a despatch, many a 'diplomatic, con-
versation. ' "

And the Gazette adds, as its own opinion in
the matter:

"This we take to bo the real significance of
me proposeu arrangement: and even if it be
not carried out, its purpose will bo served.
That the purchase wus ever designed as a neces-
sary or particularly u eiul move in a military
sense, it. is difllcuU to beiieve. The United
Sluttsaie strong enough, and in all probability
will remain strong enough, to overrun our pos-
sessions in Lan-.da- , anil take them whenever
they please. What is of Importance is the
maul eslatlon of Intention which the negotia-
tion makes public, aud ine consideration that,
as allails stand, aud as they are likely to stand
for many a year to como tuuriug which any
thing may happen), we should lind ourselves
helpless uicainsl any serious attempt to carry
me intention into eueci."

We cannot but think that our contemporary
across the sea has a proper estimate of what
the United States could do if they want to.

Mk. James M. Scovel, of Camden, has writ
ten a letter in favor of universal suffrage in
New Jersey. He says:

"I spurn the common argument that we need
the negroes' vote. Connecticut taught us Ma
prior to the recent election among the nutmeg
men. X make no argument lounaeu upon ino
vulgar bargaining of human selfishness. We
must put this question upon the everlasting
righteousness of the thing. We stultify our
selves when we force negro sun rage on south
Carolina, and timidly creep away from the
question in Mew Jersey, by say lug the time has
not come lor it yet in tue iree estates, n we
mean to run a race of drivelling folly and of
infinite meanness with the Democratic party,
I for one give up whipped In advance, Tnat
party has beaten us in meanness and men
due! ty for six years past. They cau neat us at
that game now. I beg to withdraw from sucti a
light.1'

The Injunction Cases. In the Supreme
Court yesterday, the Attorney-Genera- l moved
to dismiss the bills of the States of Georgia
and Mississippi, applying for injunctions to
restrain the execution of the Reconstruction
law. Friday next was set apart to hear
arguments upon the motion. This will bring
up the whole question of jurisdiction on the
part of the Court, but will not reach to the
merits of the law itself.

HATTERS.
Spring Styles Gents' Dress Hats,

LARGE VARIETY OF FANCY STYLE.
MUTABLE FOB YOUTH AND I'lIILDKGX

ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES NOW READY
CALL AND EXAMINE THEM. 4 19 2t

R E M O V E D .

JOHN TUOIiNLEY.
INDIA RUBBER AND GUTTA PERCHA MANUFACTORY

No. 503 CHESNUT 8TKKET,
Above Fifth, North Side,

Opposite tbe Mayor's Office (formerly at No. 311),
rHILAUlcLPHIA.

MACHINE BELTING. STEAM PACKING, EN
OTNW unuv

41 lair p

S20 EaL7?SJ.VN WEDNESDAY
Uining lady s Ant .

HAO cun
lug tue same to O. M.toyT.i XT? rn
street will receive the uhovi. rZZ2'k w."

WRITTEN AMI vvum.
tin,,. nt

--,7..Z: " wr.lti r--

rt .f, UArKN.a 7 CUitelNUT Uiraet.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
fhr additional fiprrtnl Folim tee the Second Pnot

rST NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING. JOY,
k COK A CO. Agents for the "Tblmbaph"
and Newspaper Press of the whole country, have KK-MO-

F.I) from FIFTH and CHESNUT Street to No
144 S. blXTII Street second door above WALNUT.

Okpicks:-N- o. 144 8. SIXTH Street, Philadelphia:
TRIBUNE BUILDINGS, New York. 7 llp

gPEOIAL NOTICE.
ITISISIC GltANELLO,

TAJ LOU,
No. f31 CHESNUT STREET,

(Formerly of No. lo2 8. FOURTH Breed,
HAS JUKT OPENED WITH AN ENTIRE NEW

STOCK OF
CLOTHS, CASSnihKhS AND VKSTINGS

Ltuflo mi 1 ilia nnlnp tl nil I loiiMnhinn urhn am
dextrous ol procuring a brat-clas- s lasiilonalile aar-nien- i.

Swlinsm

fffftf STEINWAY & SONS'
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANO FORTES.

STEINWAY A SONS direct special attention to
tbelr newly invented "Upright" Pianos, wltb their
"lnlnl hfttiwitor" aud dvvltlr. Iron Frame, patented
June 6, IStm, which, by their volume and exquilte
quality of tune, have elicited the unquallUed admi-
ration ot the musical profession and all who have
heard tbem.

Every Piano Is constructed with their Puuii
AgraAe Arrangement applied directly to the hill Iron
Frame,

For sale only by

BLASIUS BROTHERS.
8 2 4p No. W06 CH KSNUT Piulada

qaiR PlANfW WUffUI WE M A VfT.
"7 fc f f Inciurn recommend We iro- -

iiti.sp to our pai runs nir, opaiiiiiui tonro, eiegum
workti'aiiHhlp, durability, aud reaminable prices, com
bined with a full guarantee, For Bale only at No. 1U17
WALNUT Street..

ft m U NION PIANO MANUFACTURING DO

"CARPETifiaCS!
JAMES H. ORNE, SON & CO.,

IHESMT ST., BELOW SEVENTH,

PHILADELPHIA.

FRESH CAHTON MATTINGS,

WIIITF, ItF.I), CHECK, AM) FASCY,
4-- 5-- AND 6-- 4 WIDE.

JAMES II. ORNE, SON & CO.,

CIILSSIT ST., BELOW SKYEA'Tll,

II AVE JUST RKCKIVKU THKIlt

sriUNC IMPORTATION Ol

CARPETING S,
OF EVERT ENCl(IlTION.

French Chenille, Axminster,

WILTON, VELVETS, BRUSSELS.

AND TAPESTKIES.

31 A 6-- 1 VELVETS, WILTO.,ItRl'SKL,

AND

VELVET ClftlETS,
WITH HORDERS TO HATCH, FOB HALLS.

JAMES H. ORNE, SON & CO.,

CHESNUT ST., BELOW SEVENTH,

PHILADELPHIA.

THREE I'LIES, ENGLISH AXD AMERICAN

INGRAINS,

English and American Oil Cloths,

COCOA HATTIXGW, DKIGGETS, LIXEN
CHOIR CLOTHS, RIG AND MAT

419mw2mrp OF EVERT DESCRIPTION.

"ALL CAN HAVE BEAUTIFUL HAIR."

men gloss instead op grey
DECAY!

LONDON HAIR COLOR

RESTORER AND DRESSING.
The only known Restorer of Color and

Perfect Hair Dreeatng Combined.
ISO 3IOHE BALDNESS

OR

GREY HAIR.
It never falls to Impart life, growth, and vigor to

tbe weakeBt Hair, (WiteDi and stops Us falling, and Is
sure to produce a new growth ol balr, cauilog It to
grow thick and strong.

ONLY 75 CENTS A BOTTLE. HALF A
DOZEN. M00. Sold at

DR. SWAYNE'S,
MO. 330 NORTH MIXTII STREET,

ABOVE VINK,
Aud all Druggists and Variety Stores, it Irawjip

nM ,mm;:1 mm
THK COUKT OK COMMON PLEAS FOR

THfcUTY AN UCOUNTY OF PHILADELPHIA
ANA I. HA1USHAW by her next friend, eie V'bAMl KL ItAlUSUAW. '

December Term, ism. No. 04. Iu Divorce.
'I'obKUiiiel harsbuw, KeHpondent. Take uotlce of a

Ilule in Hie above cane returnable KATUUD AY. Auril
117, lixi7, at iu o'clook A. U.. to show cause why a
divorce a vinculo matrimunii should not be decreed

lUC'HAHD LUDLOW,'
11 IV Attorney for Llbellaat.

WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETC.

mm
BAILEY & CO.,

M. C19 CIIES1VUT SLTiEET,

a

BRIDAL SBLVER.
4 1 niwl.tmrp

JUST OPENED
IN INVOICE OF

FINE ENGLISH

ELECTRO-PLATE- D WARE.

CLARE & BIDDLE,

No. 712 CHESNUT Street,
4 111 smwZmrp PHILADELPHIA.

SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW!

;OI.l WATCH EN,
GOLD CHAIN,

DIAMOND RIXU4,
fcOLID S1LVEB-WA11- AND FINK CLOCKS,

Of all Mylcs and pntlcrus, and all to be
BOLD AT

IIVE CXSJN'X'JS EACH.
As the nndPivigned U giving up thn retail bmlii-s- s,

Hltvr being Lwetuy ear in Hie triide. and as thou.
bkih'b ul my cuHtomern know thvt I nave one of tbe
largest aud best, stocks or

WATCHES AM) JEWELRT IS THE CITT.
SALE TO COMMENCK Til 13 MOIININO.

April 8, 11:67. and be rnnilnueil KVKttY HAY and
J.VKNIM) until all Is sold out, ut FJ VK (JttN 1 4
J'.'ACII. The public In Kem me luvlen to c uue
art! fee lor themselves tho Gold and stiver Winches,
Hold t liuti'N, Ul Dlni'-onds- . and nil tho

styles of goods going at FI VK CKNT each.

II. m I'liLIU lN,
0. 332 KVI'.TII SECOND STREET,

4 17 6rp PHILADELPHIA.

MEAD & CO.,
No, 910 CHESNUT STREET,

BECOND FLOOH.

Have Just finished several NEW STYLES OF TEA
SETS, and are now olTerlng them at lowest prices.

TEA NETS, 6 PIECES, PLAIN 834 TO 930
TEA NETS, O PIECES, CHASED 85
'i EA NETS,0 PIECE, CHASED 27
TEA SETN,0 PIECES, CHASED $30
TEA NETS, 6 PIECES, VERT RICH 833
TEA NETS, 6 PIECES, VERT RICH 83.1

MEAD & CO.
ARE NOW AT

4. 910 CHESNUT ST., f&ECOND FLOOR.
CALL AND EXAMINE OUK WARE,

MEAD t CO., Manufacturers.
4 4 8mrp NO. 910 CHESNUT STREET

WANTS.
QCIK -- THE GENUINE BARTLETT
DZ.U. SISWISO MACHINE. Wanted $25.

AKt nus, l6o per month aud all exneuses DtUdTto sell
the Genuine Dartlell bewing Machine. This Machine
win ao an the worn thai can be done on any high-price- d

Machine, and Is lully patented, licensed, aud
warranted lor live years. We pay the above wages,
or a commission, from which twice that amount cau
be made. For circulars and terms address

H. HALL A CO.,
No. 724 CHESNUT Street,

481m Philadelphia, Pa.

WANTED, FIVE HUNDRED RECRUITS
K Marine Corps. Recruits must be

, youug. unmarried men. They will he
employed in tue uovermueiit isavy-yara- s aua la
Hhips of War on loieigu stations. For further Infor-
mation apply to

JAMES LEWIS,
Captain and Kecruitlng oilicer,

4 in fmw tf No. 811 8. FRONT street.

f WANTED TO RENT OR IflTRfJHASK A
property near Sixth and Market streuts,

Addrtss No. - N. SIXTH Street. 4 18 St

FOR SALE.
FOR t ALE THE OiCKMMVlLL AND

It'lji Fixtures of the old.esiabllBhed Hotel, Restau
runt, and Dining Saloons, situate at the southwest
corner of CA RT ER Street and EXCHANGE Place
lately ot Frederick Lakemeyer, deceased, aud favor-
ably known as "Lukeiueyer'a" to all branches of thtbusiness comiuuulty. For terms. 'apply ou the ore.
mixes, to MARY LAKEMEYER,

2Jtl Administratrix.

TO RENT.

OTO RENT A FURNISHED
containing about tweuly acres, withlu tenUiiles of the city. Apply to

H. RKDNER,413 6t No. 1M S. FOURln Street.
TO LET-DESIR- DWELLINGO ON

AY est GREEN Street, with lurulturecoipiete.
B. F. GLENN,418 3t No. 151 8. SEVENTH Street.

SUMMER RESORTS.
QUJIMER BOARDING. THAT SPLENDID,healthy, and pomilur place known as

CHESNUT GROVE,ft Media (on the West Chester Railroad), Delawarecounty, Pennsylvania, la now open for the reception
ol guesls. 4 id m

LONDON BROWN STOUT

AND SCOTCH ALE,
Iu stone and glass, by tbe cask or dozen.

ALRERT C. ROBERTS,
Dealer In Fine Groceries,

U 7trp Corner ELEVENTH and VINK BM.

FOR SALE AN EXPRESS WAGON. HAS
sis mouths; made by Fultou, Address

'Wagon," lor three days, at Ibis OUlcs. 4 II 31

A. S. ROBINSON'S First

Large Sale of MANTEL, PIER,

and OVAL MIRRORS of finest

quality of THICK WHITE

FRENCH PLATE GLASS,

Splendidly Framed, will take

placo at the Art Gallery of B.

SCOTT, Jr., No. 1020 CHES-

NUT Street, on THURSDAY

MORNING, Apiil 25, at 10

o'clock.

The Goods will be open for

examination on Monday Morn

ing, April 22, as above. r, 1 7tr

GROCERIES, ETC.

PUI E RHINE AND MOSELLE WINES,
Especially Imported lor Private Use, and

Superior Uuslttles of Claret Wines
FOR MEDICINAL PURPOSES.

A. WOYTT,
i mini HO. S2H WALNUT STREET.

QURDSALL,
NO. 84D hOL'TH NINTH MTREET,

BELOW LOCUST,

Is prepared to furnish Families removing to the
country tor the Hummer season, with the choicest
articles ol FRESH MARKETING, Including Prim
Beef, Mutton, Jersey Poultry, Spring Chicken, and
Lamb In season, etc. Orders promptly sent, free ot
charge, to all depots.

He refers by permission, to the following-name- d

gentlemen 4 u imroJohn Welsh, W. M. Mermlltli
John S. New bold, Morris Hacker,
K. T. Elsenbrey, Oeorge W. Blight,
Cope Bros., R. Marshall,
Oliver Landretb Edward O. Clark.

QESIRABLE FOR LUNCHEONS, PICNICS, ETC.

Pates ofGrouse and Quail, Pheasant, English Hare,
aud Venison.

Gelatines ol Grouse, Pheasant, Quail, and Turkey.)
Roast Pheasant, Quail, Urouse, and sweet Breads.Equal to the Imported In style aud quality.
TOR SALE BY

JAMES R. WEBB,
814 Corner EIGHTH and WALNUT Streets.

GIVE IT A FAIR TRIAL.
This Soap requires enly to be used to prove Its supe-

rior quality.
Use It as you would any common soap,

TRY IT,
and yon will be convinced that It Is
bU'ERIOR TO ANY OTHER ARTICLE IN THJB

MA It Kill'.For sale by Grocers generally, and bv
1 2i fmw3m4p Oflice, No. 18 N. WATER Street.

FAMILY FLOUR.
EVERY BARREL W ARRANTED.

FOR BALE BY

J. EDWARD ADDIOK8,
(Late of L. Knowles Co.

B8m4pi No. 1230 MARKET Street.

EW ITALIAN MACCARON

"rmrKELLEa" tost tewih or fie
JIAEDING'S BONELESS MACKEREL,

Dun Fish; Yarmouth Bloaters,
j FOB BAUD BY

ROBERT BLACK A SOH,
1 16 3m4p KIGHTEENTH and CHESNTJT BtA.

TVUtTf YOU WANT GOOD TEA, GO TO WIL-J- D

bON H Old Established Tea Warehouse, No. UfiiEKNLT felrreu

WILSON'S DOLLAR TEA Pl'BE

WILSON'S DOLLAR TEA-FI.- VE YOUNG

w ILSON'S
sntliitHOilon.

DOLLAR TEA 0 IVES UNI-vers- al

w IL8
Japan.0N'b DOLLAR TEA PUEE

WILSON'S '
DOLLAR TEA-IU- CJI AND

WILSON'S DOLLAR TEA EVERYBODY
lUlm


